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£ Building Paper, roll, 55c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 51.00 j[
!> Tarred Felt, roll, $1.00, $1.25 *J

A POLITICAL POT-PIE I
S'M*t«IHliltHtWtmitmtHilM<r««Ttffffiff«It&*
Now that congress is in session, the

politics of this state have taken a

new lease of life, and though there. are no approaching elections near at
hand, there are a number of federal
positions to be pelled out, and local
politics is cutting quite a swath as to
who will fill. them. The following
from the Spokane Outburst will be
read with much interest by the poli-

. ticians of this state, who are watch-
ing the way the cat hops:
" "The Spokane postmastership has
simmered down to two applicants, the
incumbent, Mr. Temple, and M. T.
Hartson. Both gentlemen are well

(
arid, favorably known in the city;
each has a large following, and no
man can question the personal worth
of either. Mr. Hartson, however, has
secured the indorsement of Represen-
tative W. L. Jones, who has recom-
mended him for • appointment. This
act has created consternation in the

> Temple" camp, and ways and means
are being devised to the end of influ-
encing the president to make Mr.
Temple's sit good for another four
years. In setting up his claim for
continuance in office, Mr. Temple has
been unfortunate enough to secure in-
dorsement from the Spokesman-Re-
view faction of the 'Republican party.'

and claim has been set up that Hart-
son is a Wilson candidate, conse-
quently entitled to little considera-
tion. Be these assertions true or not,

the fact remains that in recommend-
, ing Mr. Hartson. Representative
Jones has named a man whose ability
and competency to conduct the office
in a thoroughly business-like and sat-
isfactory manner is unquestioned, and
in event of his confirmation to the
position, of which fact there can be
little doubt, the public generally will
be well pleased."

Speaking about the dividing of this
state into congressional -districts re-
minds the Pie-maker that a prominent
politician said one day this week:

; "I doubt very much whether Governor
Rogers swill \u25a0 call an extra session of
tke legislature for either that pur-
pose or anything similar, because he

; has not fully; decided in his mind as
yet which would be the most advan-
tageous to the Democratic party.

to ; have;' no representative in the
;.Fifty-eighth congress or to be satis-
• fied with one. If the state is not

districted and the Democrats lose the
election' they iwill contest the whole

.-. delegation before the house, and if
they lose there they will take it to

* the ..supreme -5 court and there throw
.'Jillof.them out. If the state is dis-
tricted, owing- to the differences be-
tween the two Republican factions of
the state it will be impossible to dis-
trict it so as'to gerrymander the- state
to prevent the Democrats from at

' least electing one congressman out
; of the three. The state of Washing-

ton is divided into three natural dis-
tricts, and it will be impossible for

any party to successfully divide it
only on natural lines, however anx-
ious it may be to do so. Western
Washington should compose two of

. these districts, and the dividing line
should be between Pierce and King-
counties. Pierce county and the

-southwest^should make up one dis-
trict, and King and the northwest
another district, and Eastern Wash-
ington a third district. If the state
were thus divided it would be on nat-
ural lines, and future complications

: that would be inevitable from a gerry-
mander standpoint would be avoided.
There is no denying the fact at pres-
ent that Eastern Washington is large-
ly Democratic, and it is growing
worse every day." The Pie-maker has
been informed that Eastern Wash-. ington is being settled up very largely
at present with Democrats from Mis-

.. souri, who are Democrats under all
circumstances, even to the extent of

: voting for a yellow dog if he is a
Democratic dog; and secondly. East- 1

* em Washington has never thoroughly
recovered from its Bryan escapade in
.1896, and if it is made one congres-
sional district the Republicans may

nominate the most popular man in
'-; their party and yet he would be over-

whelmingly defeated at the polls; but
; : the state must be districted, and dis-
tricted so as to produce the best re-

sults from a public standpoint, and
despite the fact that one of the dis-
tricts promises to be Democratic, the
Pie-maker believes it better to dis-
trict it on natural lines, though one

* district be Democratic, than to dis-
trict it on the gerrymander line and
cause sectional disputes and bicker-
ings for all time to come.

- ' \u25a0

NEW

NUTS
OUR Winter Supply of Nuts, Raisins,

Figs, etc., etc. are just making their
appearance In fact we have already
some of each of the above and are ex-
pecting, daily, new glazeed fruits and
when they arrive we will have the finest
line ever seen in Seattle. Our Thanks-
giving supply will snrprise }ou and if
you want the best you should certainly
see ours before buying.

PiDDUCK-ROSS- MEHLHORN CO,
Headquarters for GOODTHINGS TO EAT

720 Sec. Aye. Boston Block

If the Pie-maker be correctly in-
formed, unless some kind of an agree-

ment is brought about between the
Wilson and Ankeny factions in East-
ern Washington the next legislature
is liable to be Democratic, and that
prince of political turncoats, Senator
George Turner, will again be returned
to the United States senate from this
state, which, to say the least, would
be the worst calamity that has be-
fallen the state in all of its history,
and that is saying a good deal. Ac-
cording to reports recently received
from Eastern Washington by this

I paper, the Wilson and Ankeny men
are lined up against each other with
a bitterness and determination that
means neither of the factions will win
at the polls, regardless of the decision
of the various legislative conven-
tions. Whichever faction wins in the
convention, the other faction prom-
ises to knife the nominee, and thereby
make it easy for the Democratis to
win at the polls. The friends of Sen-
ator Frink are still chafing over his
defeat, and they propose to return it
in kind at the first opportunity. The
Ankeny men are determined that
their lord and master, politically
speaking, shall win at the coming
senatorial contest, and they propose
to use every means, cunning and craft

known to the wily politician to de-
feat any Republican legislative nom-
inee that is not a pronounced Ankeny
man. It will be remembered that the
Pie-maker has already published in
these columns the political under-
standing existing between Senator
Turner and Levi Ankeny, in which
they agreed that, if it be utterly im-
possible for the one to be elected, his^
efforts and following shall be thrown
to the other. Should it be possible
that the next legislature would be Re-
publican, and yet Senator Turner
would have a strong Democratic fol-
lowing in the legislature, it, so goes i
the story, has been agreed between I
Senator Turner and Mr. Ankeny
that Turner's Democratic constituency
wo.uld be thrown in a body to the
support of Levi Ankeny, after it has
been clearly shown that there are no
hopes for the re-election of Senator
Turner, and vice versa.

Speaking about the federal appoint-

ments, it will be noted up to the hour
of going to press that the president
has not yet named any one to fill any
of the federal positions in this state,
though a number of them are long
overdue for being filled. Senator
Poster many weeks ago recommended
the appointment of Charley Hopkins
for United States marshal, and he
likewise recommended the appoint-
ment of D. B. Crocker for collector of
customs at Port Townsend, but
neither of these appointments has as
yet been made, and political rumor
has it that ex-Senator Wilson has
been able to hold up both of these ap-
pointments and that he will be suc-
cessful in yet having the president to
name his friend, Clarence"~lde, to suc-
ceed himself as United States mar-
shal and to make a compromise se-
lection for the collector of customs at
Port Townsend. If the ex-senator is
successful in doing this it will demon-
strate the fact that he is stronger in
the East than Senator Foster, though
the latter is United States senator
form this state, and that, too. despite
the fact that Mark Hanna's fine
Italian hand is no longer at work at
the White House.

NORTHWEST NOTES.
The Washington State Recorder is

the name of a new publication re-
cently issued in Olympia.

The enrollment of the Tacoma
schools has reached the 7.000 mark
and still they are coming.

The Snake River Poultry and Pet
Stock Association will hold its second
annual show December 26th to 28th
inclusive, at Lewistown. Idaho.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Chilberg claim
to be the oldest married couple in the
state, they having been, married for
the past sixty-eight years.

W. R. Crawford, who is now sev-
enty yeass of ago. has recently been
convicted of manslaughter at Ellens-
burg.

The citizens of Spokane are mak-
ing strenuous efforts to close up wine
rooms and "ladies' entrances" to the
saloons of that city. The mayor,

however, being a rabid Populist, is
very much opposed to such reforms.

The various municipalities of this
state held their annual elections last
Tuesday, and the following is a par-
tial list of the mayors elected in the
most prominent towns of this class:
Ballard, Thomas C. Reed; Centralia,

E. R. Zimmer; Chehalis, Francis Don-
ahue; Colfax. Julius Lippitt; Daven-
port, G. K. Bridge; Everett. W. E.
Terrill; Ellensburg, J. H. Smithson:
Garfield. F. L. Gwyn; Kent, B. A.
Bowen: Medical Lake, G. Moss; Mon-
tesano. T. M. Bryan; North Yakima.
O. A. Frehter; Northport, Geo. Still-
inger; Olympia, C. J. Lord; Puyallup,
C. C. McMillan; Palouse, C. E. Fred-
erick; Renton, A. J. Beach; Rockford,

D. C. Farnsworth; Roslyn, W. P. Mor-
gan; Sedro-Woolley, C. E. Bingham;
Snohomish. F. S. Anderson; Spangle.

E. W. Whitney; Tekoa, J. W. Hutch-
inson: Vancouver, Dr. A. B. Eastham;

Wenatchee, John D. Hill; Waterville,
R. Corbalry.

Everett is Republican, Ballard goes
Republican, Olympia is largely Re-
publican in Snohomish a non-parti-
san ticket was elected; in Sedro-
Woolley a citizens' ticket was elected
a citizens' ticket was elected in Cen-
tralia; a citizens' ticket was elected
in Columbia City; Renton elected a
non-partisan ticket; in Sumas a non-
partisan ticket prevailed; honors were
divided among the Republican and
citizens' tickets in Puyallup; in Che-
halis a non-partisan ticket prevailed;
Montesana re-elected its former of-
ficials; Kent elected a non-partisan

ticket; the Republican ticket pre-
vailed in Kalama; a citizens' ticket
won out in Roslyn; North Yakima
elected a citizens' ticket; no party
lines were drawn in the Colfax elec-
tion; a law and order ticket pre-
vailed in Ellensburg; politics played
no part in the Waterville election;
high and low license were the issues
in Davenport, with honors equally di-
vided; the citizens' ticket prevailed
at Wenatchee; the Socialists captured
the city government at Northport;
Ritzville is Republican; Palouse is
non-partisan; Garfield, a temperance
ticket prevailed; Rockford had ' but
one ticket in the field; Tekoa is cap-
tured by the saloon element; Spangle

had but one ticket in the field; Med-
ical Lake voted on but one ticket;
Kettle Falls is non-partisan. It will
be seen from the above that wherever
party lines have been drawn the Re-
publicans have won out.

i

If you desire to earn $5 easy for
I nristmas, get the Seattle Republican
ten new subscribers, and on the re-
ceipt of a postoffice order for $20, $5
will be remitted to you, and in ad-
dition, a copy of the little booklet re-
cently issued by Dr. Samued Bur-
dett, entitled "A Test of Lynch Law,"
and also a copy of The Seattle Re-
publican will be mailed you free of
charge for one year. Most any girl
or boy can get ten names for a well-
established weekly newspaper. The
subscription price of The Seattle_Re-
publican is $2 per year. Start today,
and your Christmas money will soon
be earned.
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| Telephond Main 1191 §
f *

;J GENERAL ENGINEERS |
3| SUPPLIES; |

f 110 Railroad Avenue %
* Between Yesler Way and Wash inQton St. *
1 SEATTLE, WASH, J
.iMfMiHfrjH'*****^"!"^****»*>t>*>t- >Vt

Moran Bros. Company

Manufacture and Sell
LUMBER

For AllPurposes

SEATTLE - - - WASH.

$57,260.00
The Above amount of money has

disbursed in settlement of our
contracts to Seattle patrons during
the past eighteen months, ending
September 30th, 90.

Patrons have realized a profit of
100 per cent, in two years from
date of contracts.

A safe and profitable plan' ofin-
vestment and savings, as investiga-
tion willprove.

Our patrons are statesmen, bank-
ers, lawyers, doctors, merchants,
shrewd business men.capitalists and
people in all walks of life.

Wage earners find our contracts
an unsurpassed method of weekly
increasing their earnings. _

Briefly stated, this Association's
cantract with its patron's is as fol-
lews: When you sign an applica-
tion for a Diamond Contract you
pay the agent or the Association
Five Dollars down, whereupon an
explicit contract is delivered to you
by the Association. This contract
calls for the payment of $1.25 per
week for sixty consecutive weeks,
making the total payments amount
to $80.00. If you keep up these
payments for the full sixty weeks,
then when the contract is reached
in the order of performance, that is,
when yours is the oldest outstand-
ing contract, the Association will
deliver to you a two-carat, commer-
cial white, clear and flawless dia-
mond, worth $200 at retail.

Our contracts are avialable to
man, woman and child of every
nationality.

Nophysical examination required.
No line of business offers a more

safe, absolute and fixed return for
every dollar invested than

The Tontine Savings
Association

Of Minneapolis, Minn.
Itis impossible to fullypresent our plan in this

space. We court the most rigid investigation

Hundreds ofreferences in this city alone. Full ex
planation by writingto or callingon

H. D. smfTH
Resident Manager

NO, 7-8 SUUURN BUILDING

(\u25a0"' \u25a0 \u25a0'..'.\u25a0

THE SEATTLE REPUBLICAN

I THE BKST OBTAINABLE I
? IN PURE I

Wines
I and

Liauorsj
J> Champagnes— Leading brands, pints,
X $i.7s;perdor $18.00 |?X.. Imported Rhine Wines— bottle.. . %
w ' ...... $1.25,11.50, $1.75 and $2.00 A

4> Imported Burgamiy —Per bottle <jj?
X •••••' $i.75and52.00 «p
X Table Claret— Per gallon X|> •-••-.. .75c, $1.00, and $1.25 X
& Imported Clarets— Per bottle, <|
J> $1.50 and $2.00 <s>
<JP Fine Old Riesling Wine—Per gallon |>
Jx $i.oo, $1.25, and 11.50 &
X Madeira Wine— B and 10 years old, per XX ga110n.... and $2.50 X
& Malaga Wine— B and 10 years old, per <f>& gallon $1.50 and «j>
T Burgnndy Wine— Per gallon \u2666.... 4»
X - $i.2sandsi.7s \u2666
X Hock Wine— Per gallon 75c X

«!> Extra Choice Tokay Wine— Per gal- <|>
® 10n... $1.50, 2.soand $3.50 «j»
V Muscatel Wine— Per gallon 4
X —... f1.50, $2.00, $2.50 <J>
X California Sherry Wine— Per gallon, X
g» \u25a0•• $1.00 and $1.50 A
w Antillado Sherry Wine— gallon, <|>
N? • $2.00 «j»
V Cavellero Sherry Wine—Per Gallon, T
X $300 V
A, Pure Old Port Wine— Per Gallon X
«j> •*••• $1.00, $1.25 and $1.75 <&
® The Physician— Old medicinal port, <§>
W per^allon 3 .00 &
X Imported Rum—Per gallon, <?

'. $8.50 and $10.00 x

!
Extra Fine Imported Cognac Bran-«

X dy—Per gallon . $8.50, and $10.00 <|
J> "Old Private Stock" whiskey — Per <§>

gallon 7.50 4
X Colden Rye Whiskey— 10 years old X
X pergallon .. $5 .00 %
A Rye or Bourbon Whiskey l2 years <&
«> old, pergallon v. '-$3-5o £>

We carry a large assortment and give X
V you the best quality obtainable — our x*
X prices are no higher than those asked for V
X inferior grades at liquor stores. V

I COOPER »«° LEVY !
§ 104 and 106 FIRST AYE. f<j» Between Yesler and Washington St. «>
|> Telephone Main 182. %

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

I "Keep in Hind'; I• • \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0 -
;
:;

* CLINE'S I - J
J PIANO

! HOUSE •
• . . ,\u0084- •• Low Prices and Easy Payments %
J Without Interest. •
•.. \u25a0 0

1 v

Seattle and Everett •
• '---^ '-- . -- v";. ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

H. P. JENSEN
MEJU HAN'T TAILOR

512 Bkco.ni) Avkntjf, Skattle, Wash.
Above German Bakery.

THANKS-
dIVING

JOYS
Are doubled and disappointments done
away with when you flavor your turkey
dressing with "Bell's Poultry Season-
ing," and your pies and cakes with 'Pio-
neer Spices."

Our name is a guarantee of the perfect
purity and superior excellence of these
goods. r »

Louch, Augustine & Co.
Bis, 817 First Avenue

Phone. Main 148.

\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666

COAL)
I! RENTON CO-OPERATIVE Ji| coal CO. !
<> Orders promptly attended to. i >
i > Wholesale and Retail Dealers. < •

i , Thos. Navin Office J [
\u2666 Phone Main 289 711 Western Aye. O

'* Between Columbl «nd Yssler <>

o SEATTLE, WASH. \\
\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666

1 REDUCTION IN Gl OTHINGI
* • • *•?* - - 1

i* - . " i fy, 'This is our first advertise- «i»
t *\u25a0 ment in this paper. To *T test its worth we will allow *
i 1 O/ I? 1U/o I
• < discount to any one present- «•

< » ing it to us at the time ofmak- '< •
it ing purchase. We carry the O

o most extensive line of men's •>

• • and boys' clothing in the city. *•
« » A

I W. B. HUI6HINI6O. I
* t

RIIPTIIRf Doesyour
nurl un ltruss hold yOuvO u ?

if not, caii at Guy's Drug Store

IhSmHhH'*******-t- -t- -t"t'*********
v IIIIDDCII fIC **1 UMBRELLfIS |
j UMSRELLfIsI

1 1 it
( 1 »>
*>: My extremely moderate {*
J| prices have appealed irresisti- *[
\ \ ble to all who are economical- I! |

j[ ly inclined. Best English O

! Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel jj,; T
'! rods, paragon frames, natural \l,l
{1 •:•
':* wood silver mounted handles: *
j. $2.75; quality A, $1.75. |.j
j! * j
'.I REPAIR PRICES %
>J Rib $ 20" X I
•' Steel Rod - 40 f
',\ English Gloria Cover ... 1.00

• \u25ba Cut this ad out, bring it in and i»
, t we \give you a iofr discount
j[ on your purchase. Everything T
([ marked in plain figures. *it 4!

~ $ j
I E. H. SCHAMEK !
:; Next Door to Post Office .*o \u2666**i>**>v '\>\u25a0:\u25a0 'i'*****************
BUTTER«== BUTTER

Go to the

White Cow Butter Store

The only up-to-date Butter Store in the
State. Another car of our Fancy lowa
Creamery just arrived and will sell it at
2 lbs. for 55c.

Choice Elgin Creamery, 25c. and 2lb
squares 45c each.

And our Oregon Ranch Eggs are the
talk ofthe town, only 25c per dozen.

. Come in, you thousands, and save 5 to
10 cents per lb. on your Butter, Eggs and
Cheese.

Wholesale and Retail
Special Reduction to Large Buyers

White Cow Butter Store
1318 Second Avenue

Nearly opposite Bon Marche

f*»t« \u25a0!\u25a0 \u25a0!\u25a0 ****\u25a0!\u25a0**'H>*4"H"fr»4^"i"H":^»:^ *>!\u25a0 *»*'V*\u25a0!\u25a0 »******| LATE DAYBREAK I
| EARLY NIGHTFALL j
? ».— i
A \u2666
2 A

% Necessitate the increased use of atificial light,
k

t

II CONSIDER for a moment the convenience J;
# of ELECTRICITY, and also the fact that it I
% costs no more than the inconvenient match- jf
\u2666 \u2666!
% \u25a0 lighting kind of lights. f

<> I!
** ---. < np>M Iff5* fW* A 'B^T^i' F^I THE SEATTLE Iffl.

*»
Jflt JBan \wdß' Am JL Ik Al Jn. jLm Amb . \u2666 \u2666

«;» \u25a0 ;\u25a0 ' - * O"^-?^"*" * "*---' '. . *!i*

I ELECTRIC CO. II ELCLIKIL LU. |
$ 907 FIRST AVENUE I
****M"M>4^4»H"H"H":">^^^ »X' >t<»t<ftft\u25a0:\u25a0 ftft\u25a0:\u25a0 **ft***f
; ;\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
<> . o

i; IRRIGATED LANDS MAKE i:
< \u25ba o

1 CHOICE FARMS I
1 ' ~- ' —\u25a0 \u0084 < >, , O

|| AND f>
HAPPY HOMES

<i \u25a0-- <>
i> 4\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 \u2666

| = SUNNYSIDE CANAL |
< > o

I! For Sale by j>
4 \u2666

I Denny-Blaine Land Co. I
][ Room 23, Dexter Horton Bank Bldg , Seattle, Wash. ;:
J | 4>

\u2666»\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666»»»»»»
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I NEWHHLLS 1
I SEATTLE - ::

* j!

* = — _ ,- j J

I CHOICE ASSORTMENTS I
t IN *

I! HOLIDAYMERCHANDISE!
t ** * \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 -- . *
I! DOLLS -- I
|; Dressed and Undressed. %

J TOYS- ||
] I Including Mechanical and Electrical |
5! Novelties. |

|| GAMES— |f
i In all Sizes.

:: juvenile books :f
i; manicure SETS >5
;: TOILET sets ;|
i! smokers' SETS ;5
i: , silk mufflers $
j| HANDKERCHIFS !
j| FANCY PILLOWS |

:: ETC. *

I! IMMENSE VARIETY TO SELECT FBOM—Moderate Prices {
v * *
• * ' - «\u25ba

| E. M. NEMHHLL X CO. |
j' . * »

! SEHTTLE %
I \u25a0 • \u25a0 - -\u25a0 - - \u2666

\u25a0\u25a0 • -

IWashington Match j
I Company j1
i[*. INCORPORATED *< >

| CAPITAL STOCK $1,200,000 Ij
# " F!<|] U 240,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00 f >

J ] Stock Fully Paid and Non-Assessable *
4 '. '"

- '» ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON * '(-
< J •< '
<:* 45 Per Cent.- 108,000 Shares Placed in the Treasury for Development Purposes *>4 | I'I .-.~-'^* :" W-;« officers f<;
;;| Board of Trustees and Incorporators f<;I
• • t\>
\>l James Hamilton Lewis, President, Seattle, Washington *'•',':
; >l Thomas M. Hopwood, Vice-President, Seattle, Washington \u2666 '&
\\l Chas. H. O. Jackson, Secretary and Treasurer, Seattle, Washington ? ',/.
<[• Lucius. T. Holes, General Manager, Tacom a, Washington T I:
[I Thomas B. Hardin, General Counsel, Seattle, Washington * !•

< : j i; >

<\u25ba# THE INVENTION — HOLES' MATCH MA- THE FACTORY *; I
>• " CHINE, Willbe 200x200 feet and four stories, oper- [ I>

\>* ; The property of the company; therefore all ating (5) machines fullyequipped. Other b\ r"

<>* stock holders are interested in the nmnulac- machines willbe added as the state of trade i: M
|! ture and operation ot all machines and all willdemand '

an , tUn factories added wb«n i IIj 3 factories using said machine Wlll demand- and other factories added when l< ,

i>i BY-LAWS PROVIDE
necessary. The general manager, Mr. Lucius I; g

{\u25ba{ Absolute protection to small stockholders, T-H<>les, is a practical match-manufacturer, 4< |
5* making "freezing out"' an impossibility, thus and tne inventor of our match machine. Let- »J I
|i safe-guarding their interests. Asolid, safe, i ters — the trade— we have on file f,'M
\*l sure, secure business with large profits guar- at our office, show more orders now on hand t\ -v

i J anteed. ,^ than tne entire ouU of our factory. *, '.\u25a0:-
*> I A CHOICE INVESTMENT WITH NO SPECU- f ',
<l JLATIVE FEATURES-NOT MAX- THE BUSINESS TO BE CONDUCTED ON A l'( > V
}*\ ING A NEW ARTICLE I CASH BASIS, THEREFORE NO LOSSES |« I
i*\ v'\u25a0 . f ,t

* , TO SUSTAIN.—PROFIT VERY !<' '
fl But manufacturing an old staple product in a ' SATISFACTORY f ''H<H marvelously more rapid manuer and econoin- " \u2666; \u25a0 .
JJ icalcost; producing more than five (5) times Large Dividends # ',''::
r I the finished product in any given length of _ ": v. . . l« >

>* time than any "other best machine," and at ! Une machine running 150 days in the year, I* I
y, one-fifth the cost for labor. i Wlll ay a dividend of $1.12^ per share. Now |\ ;

<* . rtTTT> , | remember we willhave five (5) machines at V>
U OUR MATCH MACHINE j work in our factory 300 days ip the year, and \ * !
ill Makes a complete match, puts the match in it is quite probable that we willhave to work 13;
I box, wraps boxes in packages—l dozen to 1 double shifts of men at that. Now just do a•;

<3 gross—and turns them out of machine ready littlefiguring for yourself. A limited block i>
i>\ to ship. Also, if desired, prints advertising lof stock 1S on the »rket at $1 per share, par i 1\>* name—on each and every individual ; value >s°- The money raised, that is, fund ere- L\
<l* match. aled °y sale of stock, goes into machinery and IJ •
<>*

: factory, and the conducting of our match bus- T I<;] CAPACITY OF MACHINE, TEN HOUR RUN mess. Stock will bOON be advanced to par ? '\>\ 4,000 GROSS-150 IN BOX value and shortly taken off the market alto- T(-
<] 86,400,000 MATCHES gether. * [
* I By building machine double, at a slightly j A WORD TO THE WISE •;
<>j increased cost of single machine^ouble the i Call at our office at once, or see your broker t '
<>j finished product can be produced, and double j ifyou want the best investment stock on the •'<H the profit made. > . market today. I<J

ijj Room 101 New York Block Annex, Seattle *>>Room 101 New York Block Annex, Seattle
\li Telephone Main 792 j^_

: \u25a0 ..

Our enlargement is due to new business.

THE SEATTLE REPUBLICAN
A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM\u25a0 • "Mwm* ni/t i_i|I ivlilU 111 LUIU 111

Telephone Main T~- niii^ - ,—, tt ~. . A Ao o^-«*wmm*' —^pfcfc-^ i 4 n Third Avenue


